
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA

CHRIS FORDHAM,

Plaintiff,

1,:1,3CY617

AIVIN KELLER, et aI,,

Defendants

ORDER, MEMORÄNDUM OPINION AND RECOMMENDATION
OF UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE IUDGE

This mattet is befoÍe the Court on a motion to dismiss by Defendants Gary

Ctutchfield, Neal Leakez, and Chandra Ranson. (Docket Entty 21,.) Defendants Lisa Statt

and Daniel Batnes have both joined the motion to dismiss by co-defendants pursuant to

Fedetal Rule of Civil Procedute 10(c). (Docket Entries 32,33.) Additionally, Defendant

Batnes has fi.led a sepaLtàte motion to dismiss on gtounds that he is not subject to

supervisory tiabiJity. @ocket Entty 34.) Last)y, befote the Coutt is Plaintiff Chds

Fordham's motion entided "Plaintiffs Affidavit-Styled [Combined] 'Motion to Reconsidet'

andYacate USMJ's 4/08/1,4 Order of Denials." (Docket Entty 43.) Fot the reasons that

follow, the Court will deny Plaintiffs motion, recommend gtanting individual Defendant

Barnes' motion to dismiss, and recorûnend denying Defendants' collective motion to

dismiss.
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I. Bacþtound

Plaintiff, a prisoner, filed the original complaint along with an application to proceed

inþrrzapaaþeris onJuly 25,201,3. OnJuly 31.,201.3, the undetsigned stayed the case to give

Plaintiff an opportunity to file a new complaint cortecting the deficiencies in the odginal

complaint. (Docket Entry 3.) On September 5, 201.3, Plaintiff filed an amended complaint

and the Cout theteafter gtanted Plaintiff in þrna paaperis status and the case proceeded. In

the amended complaint, Plaintiff alleged that from December 1,8,2009, until Septembet 27,

201,0, he was subject to hazatdous and unsafe confinement conditions by Defendants and

that they were "delibetate indiffetently to fPlaintifPs] safety by their below and above

violative act(s) or and inaction(s) of 'failing to protect fPlaintiffl ftom imminent known

substantial dsk of h^rm."' (Am. Compl. TI 3, 5, Docket Entry 6) Plaintiff futther alleges

that on or about July 10, 201.0, Defendants Ranson and Chavis witnessed Plaintiff being

attacked by gang membets which Defendants ignoted. (Id. at 4, lTlT 7-9.) The next day,

Plaintiff alleges that ptison staff "opened all the cell doors in the block àt otrce," subjecting

him to dsk of serious hatm. (Id. fl1,1,.) Plaintiff suffeted injuties to most of his upper body,

had staples placed in his head and was confìned to a wheelchair (Id 1[ 19.) Accotding to

Plaintiff, the assaults continued from [inmates] until Septembet 27,201.0, when Plaintiff left

the facility. (Id. 11 21,.)

II. Standard of Review

Defendants afgue that dismissal is apptopriate pursuant to Fedetal Rule of Civil

Procedure 12þ)(6). '{. motion to dismiss pursuant to Rule 12þ)(6) tests the sufficiency of

the complaint. Edwards u. Cigt of Goldsboro, 178 F.3d 231.,243 (4th Cir. 1999). Acomplaint
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that does not "contain sufficient facttal màtteï, accepted as true, to 'state a clatrn to telief

that is plausible on its fàce"' must be dismissed. Ashmft u. Iqbal,556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009)

(quoting Bell Atlantic u. Twombþ,550 U.S. 544, 570 Q007)). "A claim has facial plausibility

when the plaintiff pleads factual content that allows the couÍt to dtaw the reasonable

inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct." Id.; see also Simmoru¡ u. United Mortg.

and l-.oan Inu., I I Ç, 634 F.3d 754,768 (4th Cir. 201,1) ("On a Rule 12þ)(6) motion, a

complaint must be dismissed if it does not allege enough facts to state 
^ 

claim to telief that is

plausible on its face.") (citations and quotations omitted). The "coutt accepts all well-pled

facts as Úue and construes these facts in the light most favorable to the plaintiff," but does

not considet "legal conclusions, elements of a cause of action, and bate assettions devoid of

factual enhancement[] unwarranted infetences, unreasonable conclusions, ot

arguments." Nenet Cheurolet, Ltd. a. Consamerffiirs.clill, lnc.,591 F.3d 250,255 (4th Cir. 2009)

(citations omitted). In other words, the standard requires a plaintff to atticulate facts, that,

when accepted âs true, demonstate the plaintiff has stated a claim that makes it plausible he

is entitled to telief. Frarucis u. Giacomelli,5SS F.3d 786,1,93 (4th Cir. 2009) (quoting lqbal,556

U.S. at 678,andTwombþ,550 U.S. at557).

Pro ¡e complaints 
^te 

to be libetally construed in assessing sufficiency under the

Fedetal Rules of Civil Ptocedute. Erickson u. Pardas,551 U.S. 89,94 Q007). However, even

under this liberal construction, "generosity is not fantasy," àrtd the court is not expected to

plead a plain:dLf?s claim fot him. Bender u. Søbwrban Hosp., Inc., 1.59 F.3d 186, 1.92 (4tb Cu.

1998).

J
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III. Discussion

Statute of Limitations

Defendants argue that most of Plaintiffs complaint is bared by the applicable thtee-

year statute of limitations fot petsonal injury totts in Notth Catolina. Plaintiffs claims ate

brought pursuant to 42 U.S.C. S 1983, which contains no federal statute of limitations. See

42U.5.C. S 1983. "Because there is no federal statute of limitations applicable to suits undet

S 1983, it is the rule that the applicable provision limiting the time in which an acton [undet

S 1983] must be btought, must be borowed from the analogous state statute of limitations."

Na// Adaer. Co. a. Ciu 0f Raleigl\,947 F.2d 1158, 11,61, (4th Cif. 1991) (internal quotations and

citations omitted). In North Catohna, the analogous statute provides a thtee-year limitation

for $ 1983 claims. .1¿¿ N.C. Gen. Stat. $ 1-52(5); see also I\da// Aduer., 947 F.2d at 1161-62

(holding that N.C. Gen. Stat. S 1-52(5) applies to Section 1983 clakns). "\)Øhile the stâtutory

limitations period fot $ 1983 actions is borrowed ftom state law, the time of accrual of a civil

dghts action is a question of fedetallaw." NallAduer., 947 F.2d at 1,1,62 (internal quotation

marks omitted). "Fedetal law holds that the time of acctual is when plaintiff knows or has

reâson to know of the i"j"ry which is the basis of the action." Clx u. Stanton, 529 F.2d 47 , 50

(4th Cir. 1975).

An amended complaint filed outside the statute of limitations is petmitted if it relates

back to the odginal complaint filed within the statute of limitations. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 15(c)

("An amendment to a pleading relates back to the date of the odginal pleading when: (A) the

law that provides the applicable statute of limitations allows relation bacþ [or] (B) the

amendment asserts a clatrn or defense that arose out of the conduct, transaction, ot

4
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occurrence set out-or attempted to be 5s¡ eu¡-i¡ the odginal pleading . . . ."). There must

be a factual nexus between the amended and original complaints and the defendant must

have notice of the claim and not be ptejudiced by the amendment. Cratten u. Bamett,71.0

F.2d1.60,1,63 (4th Cir. 1983).

Hete, the amended complaint atises out of the same events as the odginal. The

assettions given in the otiginal complaint wete sufficient to put Defendants on notice of

their potential liability. They should not be ptejudiced by the amendment. It appeats that

Plaintiff ptovided his original complaint to prison authorities on June 19, 201,0. The

complaint is deemed filed on the date it is deliveted to prison authorities. See Houston a.

I-^ack, 487 U.S. 266 (1,988); L,ewis u. Nchmond Ciry Police Dtp't., 947 F.2d 733,734-35 (4th Cir.

1,991) (extending l-^ack to 42 U.S.C. S 1983 claims); United States u. Dorse1,988 F'. Supp. 917,

91,9-20 (D.Md. 1998). Thus, June 19, 2010 is the relevant date fot limitations prúposes.

Defendants seem to ignote Plaintiffs original complaint, making their argument based upon

the filing date of PlaintifPs amended complaint. (Jaa Defs.' Bl at 2-3, Docket Entry 22.)

Because Plaintiffs amended complaint relates back to the odginal complaint, and he alleges

specific events within the three-year statute of limitations giving rise to potential damages (see

e.g., Am. Compl. n1|7,1,1,-1,5), Plaintiffs amended complaint is not time-barred.l Defendants

contend that thete is no specific conduct alleged between Septembet 6,201,0 and Septembet

27, 201,0 sufficient to state a plausible claim. (Defs.' Bt. at 2-4.) If the allegations in the

1 Plaintiff does assert a general conclusory stâtement that Defendants subjected him to hazatdous
and unsafe conditions beginning in December 2009 and continuing until he left the facility on
September 27,2070. (,\m. Compl. I3.) Any specific allegations asserted prior to Jvly 1,9,201,0

would cleatþ be time-bared. However, on its face, tt 
^ppeats 

Plaintiffls specific allegations stem
from incidents occuffing on July 79,2070 and July 20,201.0. (Id.flfl7 -1,6.)

5
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complaint were limited to that time pedod, thete certainly would be a question of whethet

Plaintiffs claim has facial plausibility. See Nemet,591. F.3d at 255 ("þlare assettions devoid

of futher fac¡nl enhancement fail to constitute well-pled facts fot Rule 12þ)(6) putposes.")

(citations omitted).

However, Plaintiff does allege specific events which would have occurred within the

three-year statute of limitations. Therefore, Defendants' argument fails.

In Forma Pauperis

The Prison Litigation Reform Âct of 1,996 ("PLRA" or "Act') limits the ability of

prisonets to proceed inforrna paaperis. Under the Act, when a prisonet has pteviously filed at

least three actions or appeals that wete "dismissed on the gtounds that it is ftivolous,

malicious, or fails to state a claim upon which relief may be granted," the Act's three sttikes

provision requires that the pdsoner demonsttate that he "is undet imminent danget of

serious physical injury" befote he may ptoceed without prepayment of fees. 28 U.S.C. S

1915(9). In the Fourth Circuit, dismissal without prejudice fot failure to state a clatrn is not a

"strike" under the Act. Mcl¿an u. Unind Stutes,566 F.3d 39"1.,394 (4th Cir. 2009).

Defendants point to thtee cases which they claim qualify as strikes undet the Act.

(Docket Etrtty 22 at 5.) Plaintiff does have two strikes undet the PLR A.: Fordham u. Keller,

No. 5:10-CT-3072-D (E.D.N.C. Apr. 11, 201,1) (unpublished), and Fordham u, Freeman, 1,33

F.3d 91,4 (4th Cir. 1,997) þer cudam) (unpublished table decision), wete dismissed as

ftivolous. The third case identiîted, Fordham u. Barr, No. 1:08CV251. (À{.D.N.C. ll1.ay 1.5,

2008), was dismissed as frivolous and fot failure to state a claim "but that such dismissal is

6
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without prejudice." Id. at 3. Therefore, the third case is not consideted a sffike and Plaintiff

may proceed inforrna þaøþeris.2

Supervisory Liability

Alternatively, Defendant Batnes alleges that Plaintiff fails to state ^ claim fot

supervisory liability against him. Defendant Barnes may not be held liable based upon a

theory of respondeat saperìor, because respondeat saþeriorgenetally is inapplicable to $ 1983 suits.

Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 676; Monell u. Dep't of Social Seras.,436 U.S. 658, 694 (1978). Howevet, a

supervisor may be liable fot the actions of a subotdinate if:

(1) the supervisor had acttal or constructive knowledge that his subotdinate
was engaged in conduct that posed "a pervasive and unreasonable risk" of
constitutional injury to citizens like the plaintiff;

Q) the supervisot's tesponse to that knowledge was so inadequate as to show
"deliberate indifference to or tacit authortzatton of the alleged offensive
ptactices;" and

(3) thete was an "afftrma,jve causal link" between the supervisot's inaction
and the particular constitutional injuty suffered by the plaintiff.

.fhaw u. ,îtroad, 13 F.3d 797, 799 (4th Cit. 1,994). Supervisory liability is not established

metely by demonsttating that a subordinate was delibetately indifferent to a plaintiffs

medical needs. Miltier u. Beom, 896 F.2d 848, 854 (4th Cir. 1990).

Plaintifls Complaint mentions Defendant Batnes in two conclusory statements:

7. "Ftom about 09 Dec 18 thtu 10 Sep 27,Iwas subjected to'ahazardous
and unsafe confinement condition' by Defendants (Deft's) Joel Heron,
Chandta Ranson, Neal Lea'kez, cf o (old-fem) Chavis, Sgt. Starr, Mr.

. Batnes'herein state act(s) ot and omission(s)." (A-. Compl. tf 3.)

2 Plaintiff has been a p^rty to many actions in both the Middle and Eastern Districts of North
Carcïna. See Fordham u. Halwood, No. 5:09-CT-3136-D,2011, WL 381.741., at*1. n.1. @.D.N.C. Feb.

2,2071) (collecting cases involving Ptaintiff). However, none of his other cases would quali$' as a

strike.
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2. "Defts Sgt. Starr, Barnes [and] Lea'kez's fallurefrefusal to initially
investigate propetly [and] fully my entire fac¡¡al circumstances for
requesting 'P/C-status' through Bl-unit staff subjected me to àn imminent
substantial þown] risk of serious harm." (1d.n29.)

Plaintiffs complaint lacks allegations sufficient to assett supervisory liability against

Defendant Barnes. Even with the most libetal rcadtng, Plaintiff, ât most, asserts Defendant

Barnes' knowledge of the incident occuring on June 1.9, 201,0. (See id. f 8.) If true,

knowledge of this single incident fails to show "continued inaction in the face of

documented widespread abuses," which is necessary to establish delibetate indifference.

Shaw, 13 F.3d 
^t 

799 (internal quotations omitted). Plaintiffs claim against Defendant

Barnes should be dismissed.

PlaintifPs Motion to Reconsider

Plaintiff requests that the Court reconsidet its denial of Plaintiffs motion for an order

requiring the Noth Carohna Attorney General ot Department of Public Safety to provide

an address for Defendant Chavis or accept service on behalf of Defendant Chavis. (Docket

Entry 41.) Genetally, the motions to reconsider ate tteated as being filed undet Rules 59(e)

or 60þ). Plaintiff did not speci$r which de he intended the motion to be made undet;

however, as he is pm se, his atguments will be consttued liberally and the Coutt will consider

both Rules. See Hant u. United States, Nos. 7:09-CR-33-FL-1,, 7:1,1.-CY-744-FL, 201'4 WL

358978, at*2 F.D.N.C. Feb. 3, 2014).

Pursuant to Rule 59(e), 
^ 

coutt may alter or amend a judgment. See Fed. R. Civ. P.

59(e). In general, reconsidetation of a judgment is considered to be an extraordinary temedy

3 Here, Plaintiff does not specifically refetence Defendant Barnes, but makes a genenl refetence to

8
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which will be granted only sparingly. Pac. Ins. Co. u. An. Nat. Fire. Ins. C0.,148 F.3d 396,403

(4th Cir. 1993). Rule 59(e) motions 
^re 

graîted only in narow citcumstances: "(1) to

accommodate an intervening change in conuolling law; Q) t" account fot new evidence not

avulable at tnal; or (3) to cotrect a clear eror of law ot prevent manifest injustice." Id.

None of those citcumstances are ptesent hete.

Rule 60þ), as interpteted in the Fouth Circuit, "does not authodze a motton metely

for reconsideration of aIegalissue." C^IF Con$ractors,Inc. u. Doøoltoe Constr. C0.,57 F.3d 395,

400 (4th Cir. 1995) (quoting United States u.IWilliarn4 674F.2d31.0,31,2 (4th Cit. 1982)). Rule

60þ) is exttaordinary relief that should only "be invoked upon a showing of exceptional

circumstances." Bold u. Balala, 905 F.2d 764, 769 (4th Cit. 1990) (intetnal quotation

omitted). Plaintiff argues that:

This [Coutt's] ding fned 4/8/14 DENYING PLT'F relief of ORDERING
the NCDPS ot and NCDOJ (AGO) Def-Coun's to ACCEPT 'service of
process fot 'Deflt Chavis' resulted ftom his þteju]dicial overlooking of
matedal Facts and Laws that made his decision (a) contrarry to dist.-ct tulings,

þ) u.r unreasonable or and ERRONeous Application of cleatly established
law, (c) a 'ptejudicial' abuse of discretion, and (d) a decision contr^ry to
circuitfs] decisions, with such tantamount to tevetsible ettot.

(Pl.'s Mot. at 4, Docket Entry No. 43 þtackets in original)). These arguments all ask the

Court to teconsidet its legal judgment. This is not an apptopriate basis for a Rule 60þ)

motion. The relief requested demonsttates that Plaintiff is essentially asking the Court to

rethink its decision: Plaintiff asks the court to "RE-read PltPs complaint to evaluate 'Deft

c/o ('old-fem) Chavis'liability and stated identity," "RECONSIDER said motion's 'process

issue' and VACATE same," and issue the otder Plaintiff initially requested. (1/.) ,A.sking the

Court to reconsidet its legal judgment is not propet in a Rule 60þ) motion.

9
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III. CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated hetein, IT IS HEREBY RECOMMENDED that the

Defendants Crutchfield, Ranson, Leakez, Star and Barnes' Motion to Dismiss pocket

Ent"y 21)be DENIED, and Defendant Barnes'Motion to Dismiss (Docket Ettty 34) be

GRANTED.

FURTHERMORE, IT IS ORDERED that Plaintiffs Motion fot Reconsidetation

(Docket Entry 43) is DENIED

t*
St*m trÍ4gistmteludge

Dutham, Noth Carohna
March 12,201,5
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